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Food history
literature

as reflected in Sanskrit

The Veda-s, the earliest form of literature in India contain
several references to food and drinks of the earlier period, most of
them being sacrificial offerings. The epics and the Pur¡¸a-s also
refer to them both as offerings to the deities and the things for
human consumption. The k¡vya-s and n¡¶aka-s of the classical
period contain much detailed accounts of the food and drink habits
of the people. Many scholars have attempted to write the food
history of ancient and medieval India on the basis of these literary
evidences. But a comprehensive output has not yet come which
gives a special focus on dietetics and culinary art.
This chapter is an attempt to bring out a brief history of food
and drinks on the basis of ancient and medieval Sanskrit
sources.This chapter is divided into eight different sections viz.
1. Food grains
2. Dairy products
3. Meat
4. Sweets
5. Salt and spices
6. Oil and oilseeds
7. Vegetables and fruits
8. Intoxicating drinks
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The sections given in this chapter entitled are based on the
Sanskrit sources of both the ancient and medieval periods. Hence
each of them comprises with separate subsections on ancient and
medieval sources. The texts of the ancient and medieval period taken
for the study in the present chapter are listed below.

Texts of the ancient period
Vedic literature (c.1500 BCE– 800 BCE)
Îgveda,
Yajurveda,
Atharvaveda,
Taittir¢yasaÆhit¡,
V¡jasaney¢saÆhit¡, Maitr¡ya¸¢yasaÆhit¡, áatapathabr¡hma¸a,
Taittir¢yabr¡hma¸a, Aitareyabr¡hma¸a, Jaimin¢yopaniÀatbr¡hma¸a,
Gopathabr¡hma¸a, Taittir¢y¡ra¸yaka, B¤had¡ra¸yakopaniÀat and
Ch¡ndogyopaniÀat.
S£tra literature (800 -300BCE)
Baudh¡y¡nag¤hyas£tra, Ë¿val¡yanag¤hyas£tra,
P¡raskarag¤hyas£tra, á¡´kh¡yanag¤hyas£tra,
Ëpastambadharmas£tra Gautamadharmas£tra
and AÀ¶¡dhy¡y¢
Grammar and Miscellaneous texts
Nirukta, Mah¡bh¡Àya, Artha¿¡stra, Manusm¤ti and K¡mas£tra
Epic literature
Mah¡bh¡rata and R¡m¡ya¸a
Medical works (300-500 CE)
CarakasaÆhit¡, Su¿rutasaÆhit¡, K¡¿yapasaÆhit¡ and BhelasaÆhit¡.
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Classical literature (5th Cent.CE )
RaghuvaÆ¿a, Kum¡rasambhava, M¡lavik¡gnimitra,
Abhijµ¡na¿¡kuntala, ÎtusaÆh¡ra and M¤cchaka¶ika.

Texts of the medieval period
Classical literature and others ( 7th -11th Cent. CE)
HarÀacarita, Uttrarar¡macarita, NaiÀadh¢yacarita and M¡nasoll¡sa
Medical works (6th Cent.CE)
AÀ¶¡´gasaÆgraha and AÀ¶¡´gah¤daya
Pur¡¸ic works (3rd - 11th Cent.CE )
Matsyapur¡¸a, M¡rka¸·eyapur¡¸a, Agnipur¡¸a and V¡yupur¡¸a
Thus it is clear that the original texts are of different category.
Many of these texts were written by the authors of different regions
of ancient and medieval India. It may not be necessary that the
writers of Sanskrit sources are the original contributors in the food
history of India as they may have simply quoted the pre-excistant
knowledge of the period of their period. It will also be a herculean
task to draw all the discussions on food in the ancient and medieval
Sanskrit sources in this chapter. Hence the relevant findings are only
included here.

2.1 Food grains
A lot of references to the varieties of food grains can be seen
scattered throughout the Sanskrit literature. Some of the
domesticated grains according to B¤had¡ra¸ayakopaniÀat are vr¢hi,
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yava, godh£ma, tila, m¡Àa, a¸u, priya´gu, mas£ra, khalva and
khalakul¡¿a7.

2.1.1 Cereals and pulses
In the above said list, the first three are generally considered as
cereals. Generally, cereals are the grasses cultivated for their starch
- rich grains which provide staple food for humans. They are the
largest energy providers also.
Pulses are annual leguminous crops yielding from pods, with
one to twelve seeds. They are rich in proteins and amino acids. To
propagate their dietetic effects, the year of 2016 has been considered
by the Food and Agricultural Organisation, an agency of United
Nations as the International year for pulses worldwide.
References to cereals and pulses in ancient and medieval
Sanskrit sources are discussed in the following sections.

Cereals
Among cereals, barley and rice are the commonly used staple
food grains by ancient Indians. We can see some references to the
wheat also in some of the ancient Sanskrit treatises. Thus the cereals
of ancient India certainly comprise barley, rice and wheat.

2.1.1.1 Barley
Barley (yava) is the ancient staple food known to Vedic
7

da¿a gr¡my¡¸i dh¡ny¡ni bhavanti vr¢hiyav¡stilam¡À¡ a¸upriya´gavo
godh£m¡¿ca mas£r¡¿ca khalv¡¿ca khalakul¡¿ca t¡npiÀ¶¡nddhani madhuni gh¤ta
upasiµcaty¡jya juhoti/ BU.VI.3.13
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Indians and thus it enjoyed the staple food status in this period8. All
other cereals, whether it is rice or wheat, get only a secondary status
in this period. It can be seen that the rice gets an equal status of
barley only in the period of Atharvaveda (AV) which states that
barley and rice are the two immortal sons of heaven9.
AÀ¶¡´gasaÆgraha (AS) identifies two varieties of barley which are
anuyava - the superior one and the ve¸uyava - the inferior one10.

Barley Preparations
Dh¡na and karambha, the Vedic offerings made of barley are
referred to in AB 11. Dh¡na is prepared by frying barley with
butter12. The powder of dh¡n¡ again fried with butter was called
karambha13. Powder of fried barley is known as saktu14. Sometimes
it is also used to prepare a sweet sticky dish namely yav¡¿ir15.
áatapathabr¡hma¸a (áB) mentions the malted barley known as
tokma16. Ap£pa-s, the cakes made from barley is mentioned in this
8

9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16

gobhiryavaÆ na cark¤Àat/ RV. I.23.15,
vr¢haya¿ca me yav¡¿ca me….n¢v¡r¡¿ca me/ TS IV.7.4.8,
yasy¡mannaÆ vr¢hiyavau yasy¡ im¡Å paµca k¤À¶ayaÅ/
bh£myai parjanyapatnyai namo’stu varÀamedase// AV XII 1.42
vr¢hiryava¿ca bheÀajau divasputr¡vamartyau/AV.VIII.7.20
gu¸air ny£natar¡ jµey¡ yav¡danuyav¡hvay¡Å/
uÀ¸¡ sar¡ ve¸uyav¡Å kaÀ¡y¡ v¡tapittal¡// AS S£.VII.19
anuyava(inferior variety of barley) ; ve¸uyava(bamboo seeds) were also
used as food-stuff.
tama¿vinau dh¡n¡bhir abhiÀyajyet¡m/ p£À¡ karambhe¸a/TB I 5.11.2
India of the age of the Br¡hma¸as p.58
idem
gavedhuk¡saktubhirjuhoti/ cakÀuÀ¢……yavasaktava¿ca karkan /áB IX.1.1.8 ,
imam indra gav¡¿iraÆ yav¡¿iraÆ ca naÅ piba/ AV 20.24.7
India of the age of the Br¡hma¸as p.58
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Br¡hma¸a17. Barley is also used to prepare the popular drink
yav¡g£18. P¡¸ini mentions yav¡gu in one of his aphorisms
goyav¡gvo¿ca19. Barley preparations like yav¡g£20, dh¡na21,
y¡vaka22 and ap£pa23 can be seen referred to in MB.

2.1.1.2 Rice
The discussions on rice can be seen only in post-Îgvedic
literature. Yajurvedic saÆhita-s and br¡hma¸a-s mentions
k¤À¸avr¢hi (black rice), ¿uklavr¢hi (white rice), mah¡vr¢hi (long
rice), n¢v¡ra (wild rice), h¡yana (red rice growing in a year), ¡¿u
(swift growing rice) and m¡s£sya (a sort of wild rice) as varieties of
rice24. P¡¸ini mentions ÀaÀ¶ika, a variety of rice so called because it
takes sixty days to ripen25.
According to Su¿ruta, among the vr¢hi rice the black variety,
which is called k¤À¸avr¢hi, was popular26. âaÀ¶ika rice was
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

yavamayam ap£paÆ k¤tv¡ yatr¡havan¢yam¡dh¡syan bhavati tannidadh¡ti/
áB II.2.3.13
prjay¡ pa¿ubhir yav¡g£ r¡janya¿ca vrataÆ kr£reva vai yav¡g£ kr£ra iva/
TS 6.2.5.2,
payo br¡hma¸asya vrataÆ yav¡g£ r¡janyasy¡m¢kÀ¡ vai¿yasy¡tho
saumye’pyadhvara etadvrataÆ br£y¡d//TË 2.8.8
go-yav¡gvo¿ca AÀ¶.4. 2.135
á¡lva- Alwar-Bikaner Region (P¡¸ini(H),p.121)
su¿¤taÆ p¡yase br£y¡d yav¡gv¡Æ k¤sare tath¡/MB. á¡nti.193.22
dh¡n¡ gau·y¡savaÆ p¢tv¡ gom¡ÆsaÆ la¿unaiÅ saha/
ap£pam¡Æsav¡¶y¡n¡m¡¿inaÅ ¿¢lavarjit¡Å// MB.Kar.Pa.44.11
ka¸api¸y¡kakulm¡Àa¿¡kay¡vakasaktavaÅ/
tath¡ m£laphalaÆ bhaikÀyaÆ pary¡ye¸opayojayet/MB. á¡nti.Pa.36.
ras¡l¡p£pak¡¿ citr¡n modak¡n atha kh¡¸·av¡n/MB.Anu.Pa.53.18
Lifestyle of Vedic people p.12
ÀaÀ¶ik¡Å ÀaÀ¶ir¡tre¸a pacyante/ AÀ¶.5.1.90
k¤À¸avr¢hir varas teÀ¡Æ kaÀ¡y¡nuraso laghuÅ/ SS S£.46.14
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considered very nourishing and its daily use is also recommended in
the text27. Some inferior varieties of rice such as korad£Àaka,
¿y¡m¡ka, n¢v¡ra, varaka and priya´gu were used by the poor people
and ascetics28. RaghuvaÆ¿a states that kalama variety of rice, which
was grown in Bengal was transplanted in the banks of Ganges to
attain full growth29. The common thing that can be observed in the
medical works of ancient and medieval period is that all of them
regard the red variety of ¿¡li (rakta¿¡l¢)rice as the best30.

Rice preparations
Pariv¡pa and puro·¡¿a are the Vedic offerings made from
rice31. Pariv¡pa is prepared from parched rice fried in butter32.
Puro·¡¿a is a rice-cake33. The term odana has been used even from

27
28

29

30

31
32
33

ÀaÀ¶ikaÅ pravaras teÀ¡Æ kaÀ¡y¡nuraso laghuÅ/ SS S£.46.10
sakorad£ÀaÅ ¿y¡m¡kaÅ kaÀ¡yamadhuro laghuÅ/
v¡talaÅ kaphapittaghnaÅ ¿¢taÅ sa´gr¡hi¿oÀa¸aÅ//
hasti¿y¡m¡kan¢v¡ratoyapar¸¢gavedhuk¡Å/
pra¿¡ntik¡mbhaÅ ¿y¡m¡kalauhity¡¸upriya´gavaÅ//
mukundo bhi¸¶igarm£¶¢ varuk¡ varakastath¡/
¿ibirotka¶aj£r¸¡dv¡Å ¿y¡m¡kasad¤¿¡ gu¸aiÅ// CS S£.27.16-18
va´g¡nutkh¡ya taras¡ net¡ naus¡dhanodyat¡n/
nicakh¡na jayastambh¡n ga´g¡srot¡ntareÀu sa//
¡padapadmapra¸at¡Å kalam¡ iva te raghum/
phalaiÅ saÆvardhay¡m¡sur utkh¡tapratiropit¡Å//Raghu. IV.36-37
¿£kajeÀu varastatra raktast¤À¸¡tridoÀah¡/
mah¡Æstasy¡nu kalamas taÆ c¡pyanu tataÅ pare//AS S£. VIII.7
rakta¿¡lir varas teÀ¡Æ t¤À¸¡ghnas trimal¡pahaÅ/CS S£.27.11
dh¡n¡bhir a¿vin¡vabhiÀajyat¡m dev¢ bh¡rat¢ pariv¡pena/TB I.5.11.2
India of the age of the Br¡hma¸as p.58
Idem
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the Vedic period to signify the boiled rice. AV refers to the milk
boiled rice as kÀ¢ra odana34.
The g¤hyas£tra-s ordain that rice should be ceremoniously
administered to child in the annapr¡¿ana rite35. Towards the period
of UpaniÀat-s, different varieties of food items were prepared with
rice and are named as kÀ¢raudana (cooked rice mixed with milk),
dadhyodana (mixed with curds), tilaudana (mixed with sesame),
m¡Æsaudana (mixed with meat), gh¤taudana (mixed with ghee) and
mudgaudana (mixed with beans)36. Thus we can say that the
upaniÀadic people have done varieties of experimentations of rice
and are aware about the different rice preparations. áB mentions the
fermented form of rice known as ¿aÀpa37. Ap£pa-s, the cakes made
from rice is also referred to in this Br¡hma¸a38.
L¡ja and p¤thuka are two rice products used for sacrificial
purposes. L¡ja is a puffed rice which looks like white flower39. The
flattened rice or beaten rice is called as p¤thuka40. VR has a
34

35

36
37
38
39
40

y¡Æ te dhenuÆ nipu¸¡mi yamu kÀ¢ra odanam/
ten¡ janasy¡so bhart¡ yo’tr¡sadaj¢vanaÅ// AV.XVII.2.30
athaudanaÆ dadhn¡ madhun¡ gh¤ten¡dbhir iti samud¡yutya hira¸yenauÀadhasya
kum¡raÆ pr¡¿ayati / Bau.G¤.S£.II.2.5
ÀaÀ¶he m¡syannapr¡¿anam/ ¡jamann¡dyak¡maÅ/ taittiraÆ brahmavarcask¡maÅ/
gh¤taudanaÆ tejask¡maÅ/ dadhimadhugh¤tami¿ram annaÆ pr¡¿ayed
annapate’trasya no dehyanam¢vasya ¿uÀmi¸aÅ/ Ë¿va.G¤.S£. I.16.1-5
Lifestyle of Vedic people p.13
India of the age of the Br¡hma¸as p.58
vr¢himayam ap£paÆ k¤tv¡ yatra g¡rhapatya m¡dh¡syn bhavati tan na nidadh¡ti/
áB II.2.3.12
l¡j¡ vr¢hiprabh¡v¡Å puÀpavat vikasit¡Å / S¡ya¸a on TB II.6.4
p¤thukair juhoti rudr¡¸¡Æ v¡ etad r£pam/ yat p¤thuk¡Å / yat p¤thukair juhoti/
rudr¡neva tat pr¢¸¡ti/ TB III.8.14.3
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description on madhul¡ja - honey mixed with puffed rice
preparation41. In G¤hyasutra rituals, especially in marriage
ceremonies pouring the puffed rice into the fire (l¡jahoma) is a
significant ritual. K¡lid¡sa in his Kum¡rasaÆbhava beautifully
describes this ritual at the event of the marriage ceremony of Lord
áiva and P¡rvati42.
VR describes modaka a typical sweet ball43. Of the rice
preparations ¿aÀkuli is the referred to in MB44. Tasty soups were
prepared with parched rice, long pepper, dry ginger and the juice of
pomegranates45. CS describes that the gruels were named according
to the proportion of water they contained. They were either drunk or
licked46.
Among the medieval period texts, Uttarar¡macarita has a
description of deer being fed with rice and boiled vegetables47. In
41
42

43
44
45

46
47

ikÀ£Æ¿ ca madhul¡j¡Æ¿ ca bhojayanti sma v¡han¡n/
ikÀv¡kuravayoddh¡n¡Æ codayanto mah¡bal¡Å// VR.Ayo.85.52
tau dampat¢ triÅ pari¸¢ya vahnim anyonya saÆspar¿a nim¢lit¡kÀau/
sa k¡ray¡m¡sa vadh£Æ purodh¡s tasmin samiddh¡rciÀi l¡jamokÀaÆ //
Kum.VII.80
nar¡ modakahast¡¿ ca r¡masya purato yayuÅ// VR Yud. 131.38
saÆy¡vaÆ k¤saraÆ m¡ÆsaÆ ¿aÀkul¢ p¡yasaÆ tath¡/
¡tm¡rthaÆ na prakartavyaÆ dev¡rthaÆ tu prakalpayet// MB.Anu.Pa.107.65
pey¡ hi siddh¡ saha d¡·imena takre¸a cukre¸a jalena coÀ¸¡/
sasaindhav¡ c¡¿u vihanti t¤À¸¡Æ k¡lopapann¡ maric¡rdrak¡bhy¡m//
Ka¿.SaÆ.S£.53
sikthair virahito ma¸·aÅ pey¡ sikthasamanvit¡/
vilep¢ bahusikth¡ sy¡d yav¡g£r vira½adrav¡// CS S£.46.345
n¢v¡raudana ma¸·amuÀ¸amadhuraÆ sadya pras£tipriy¡p¢t¡dabhyadhikaÆ tapovanam¤gaÅ pary¡ptam¡c¡mati /
gandhena sphurat¡ man¡ganusato bhaktasya sarpiÀmataÅ
karkandh£phalami¿ra¿¡kapacan¡modaÅ parist¢ryate // UC. IV.1
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NaiÀadh¢yacarita, the narration of Damayanti’s marriage feast is
started with the description of the characteristics of odana served
there48. Here it can also be observed that odana while being eaten is
divided into two parts; the first part was enjoyed with dishes and the
other one with curds49.

2.1.1.3 Wheat
Wheat is mentioned in later Vedic saÆhit¡-s50. It can be
observed that in Artha¿¡stra, wheat occupied a more important place
among the cereals and it being invariably mentioned with barley51.
Two varieties of wheat madh£lika and n¡ndimukhi have been
mentioned by Su¿ruta in the list of inferior food grains52.
M¡nasoll¡sa, the medieval period text refers to different wheat
preparations such as sohala, p¡halik¡ po½ik¡, ma¸·aka and patrik¡53.

48

49

50

51
52

53

am¢ lasad b¡Àpam akha¸·it¡khilaÆ viyuktam anyonyam amuktam¡rdavaÆ/
rasottaraÆ gauramap¢varaÆ ras¡d abhuµajat¡modanam odanaÆ jan¡Å //
NC XVI. 68
kiyat tyajan odanam ¡nayan kiyat karasya papraccha gat¡gatena y¡Æ/
ahaÆ kimeÀy¡mi kimeÀyas¢ti s¡ vyadhatta namraÆ kila lajjay¡nanaÆ//
NC XVI.80, See also the commentary of Narayana- bhojanasamaye bhokt¡
kiyantam odanam agre vibhajya sth¡payati, kiyantaÆ dadhy¡din¡ saha bhoktuÆ
g¤h¸¡t¢ti j¡tiÅ/
vr¢haya¿ ca me yav¡¿ ca me priya´gava¿ ca me’¸ava¿ ca me ¿y¡m¡k¡¿ ca me
n¢v¡r¡¿ ca me godh£m¡¿ ca me mas£r¡¿ ca me yajµena kalpant¡m/ VS XVIII.12,
oÀadh¢n¡Æ nediÀ¶hatam¡Æ yad godh£m¡Å/ áB V.2.1.16
kusumbhamas£rakulatthayavagodh£makal¡y¡tas¢sarÀap¡Å pa¿c¡d v¡p¡Å/
Aá II.24.18
korad£Àaka ¿y¡m¡ka n¢v¡ra ¿antanu vakodd¡lakapriya´gumadh£lik¡ n¡nd¢mukh¢
kuruvinda gavedhuka sarabaruka toyapar¸¢ mukundaka v®¸uyava prabh¤tayaÅ
kudh¡nyavi¿eÀ¡Å/ SS S£.46.21
M¡nasoll¡sa chapter III
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2.1.2 Pulses
In Vedic literature, different varieties of pulses like m¡Àa
(black-gram), mudga (green-gram) and mas£ra (lentils) were
referred to54. But it is interesting that for some reason m¡Àa is not
considered edible as it is despised for sacrificial purposes55. In VR,
pulses like m¡Àa (black-gram), mudga (green-gram), kulattha (horsegram) and ca¸aka (hemp) are mentioned56.
K¡¿yapasaÆhit¡ states that kulattha is prescribed for a feeding
mother in order to produce pure breast milk57. The medical works
regard m¡Àa as the worst among all pulses because it is very difficult
to digest58. According to the authors of pur¡¸a literature the use of
r¡jam¡Àa, mas£ra, niÀp¡va and gram are interdicted in the ¿r¡ddha
ritual59.

Pulse preparations
Of the pulse preparations, kulm¡Àa is the most prominent one
54

55
56

57

58
59

m¡À¡¿ca me til¡¿ca me mudg¡¿ca me khalv¡¿ca me priya´gava¿ca me’¸ava¿ca me
¿y¡m¡k¡¿ca me n¢v¡r¡¿ca me godh£m¡¿ca me mas£r¡¿ca me yajµena kalpant¡m/
VS XVIII.12
na m¡À¡¸¡m a¿n¢y¡d ayajµiy¡ vai m¡À¡Å/ MS I.4.10
ca¸ak¡n¡Æ kulatth¡n¡Æ m¡À¡¸¡Æ lava¸asya ca/
ato’nur£paÆ snehaÆ ca gandhaÆ saÆkÀiptam eva ca// VR. Utt. 91.20
mas£r¡Å ÀaÀ¶ik¡ mudg¡Å kulatth¡Å ¿¡layo gh¤taÆ
gavyam¡jaÆ payaÅ k¡le lava¸aÆ c¡pyanaudbhidam/
¡h¡ravidhir uddiÀ¶aÅ stanya¿odhanak¡likaÅ
gurvannasneham¡Æs¡ni div¡svapnaÆ ca varjayet// Ka¿.SaÆ.XIX.14
m¡À¡Å ¿am¢dh¡ny¡n¡m apathyatamatvena prak¤À¶atam¡ bhavanti /CS S£.25.39
dveÀy¡¸i sampravakÀy¡mi ¿r¡ddhe varjy¡ni y¡ni tu/
mas£ra¿¡¸aniÀp¡var¡jam¡Àakusumbhik¡Å/
kodravod¡raca¸ak¡ kapitth¡ madhuk¡tas¢Å// MP15.36-38
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among the common people60. It is prepared by stewing beans and
mixing them with a little gu·a and oil. AÀ¶¡dhy¡yi says another
preparation of pulse called as s£pa (soup)61.
According to CS, pulses such as mudga (green gram), mas£ra
(lentil), ca¸aka (hemp) and kal¡ya (pea) were parched and eaten62.
Parpa¶a-s were prepared with flour of pulses63. The soup prepared
from mudga is described in SS64.
Towards the medieval period mudga is considered the best
among the pulses65. M¡nasoll¡sa describes many pulse preparations
like vidalap¡ka, i·arik¡, gh¡rik¡, va¶ik¡, ka¶akarna, p£rik¡, veÀ¶ik¡
and do¿aka in its third chapter.

2.2 Milk and milk products
2.2.1 Milk
Milk was one of the principal ingredients of the food of Vedic
Indians. The reference to the boiling of the cow’s milk can be seen
in Îgveda66. But the concept of cow as a holy one seems to be
started from the period of Taittir¢yabr¡hma¸a (TB) as the text
60

61
62

63
64
65

66

kulm¡À¡Æ¿cid ¡hara , ityavakutsite , kulm¡À¡Å kuleÀu s¢danti / Nirukta.I.4,
sahebhyaÆ kulm¡À¡n kh¡dantaÆ bibhikÀe…CU I.10.2
palalas£pa¿¡kaÆ mi¿re/ AÀ¶.VI.2.128
mudg¡n mas£r¡Æ¿ ca¸ak¡n kal¡y¡n bh¤À¶¡n yut¡n n¡garam¡kÀik¡bhy¡m/
lihy¡t tathaiva triphalavi·a´gac£r¸aÆ vi·a´gaplavayor atho v¡// CS.Cikits¡.
20.37
saÆsk¡r¡l laghavaÅ santi bhakÀy¡ gaudh£mapaiÀ¶ik¡Å/
dh¡n¡parpa¶ap£p¡dy¡s t¡n buddhv¡ nirdi¿et tath¡// CS S£.27.272
jµeyaÅ pathyatamaµcaiva mudgay£ÀaÅ k¤t¡k¤taÅ/ SS S£.46.367
s£py¡n¡m uttam¡ mudg¡ lagh¢y¡Æso’lpa m¡rut¡Å/
harit¡s teÀvapi var¡Å/AS S£.VII.26
yuvaÆ paya usriy¡y¡madhattaÆ pakvam¡m¡y¡mava p£rvyaÆ goÅ/
antaryadvanino v¡m¤taps£ hv¡ro na ¿ucir yajate haviÀm¡n//RV.I.180.3
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states that a cow should be offerd as the best offering (vara)67. TB
also states that cow should not be milked for a period of ten nights
after the delivery of its baby calf68. The usage of goat’s milk can be
seen in TS69. Milk was mixed with soma juice called gav¡¿ira70.
According to Omprakash71, the references to fresh milk, boiled milk
and the cream of boiled milk can be seen very commonly in
Br¡hma¸a literature72.
Kau¶ilya mentions an officer called go’dhyakÀa assisted by
two junior persons in charge of milking cows (dohaka) and churning
curds (manthaka)73. Cows were generally milked twice a day in the
rainy, autumn and winter seasons, but only once in the spring and
summer seasons74. MB instructs that the brahmins are not allowed to
drink the milk of sheep, mare, asses, camels, deer, women and a cow
which had recently calved75.
According to Ayurvedic treatises, milk was considered a
complete diet and is recommended as the most nourishing food76.
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

varo dakÀi¸¡/ TB III.12.5.7According to S¡ya¸a- vara ¿abdena gaurabhidh¢yate/
tasm¡d vatsaÆ j¡taÆ da¿ar¡tr¢r na duhati/ TB II.1.1
etat payo yad ajakÀ¢raÆ parame¸aivain¡Æ payas¡’’cch¤¸atti/ TS V.1.7.4
¿ukr¡dyasya gav¡¿ira indrav¡y£ niyutvataÅ/ ¡ y¡taÆ pibataÆ nar¡//RV.II.41.3
The author of Economy and Food in Ancient India
Economy and Food in Ancient India section II, p.67
gop¡lakapi¸·¡rakadohakamanthakalubdhak¡Å….Aá.II.29.02
varÀ¡¿araddhemant¡n ubhayataÅ k¡laÆ duhyuÅ/ ¿i¿iravasantagr¢Àman ekak¡lam/
Aá II.29.29-30
e·ak¡¿vakharoÀ¶r¢y¡Æ s£tik¡n¡Æ gav¡m api/
m¡nuÀ¢¸¡Æ m¤g¢¸¡Æ ca na pibed br¡hma¸aÅ payaÅ//MB.á¡nti.Pa.36.25
sarvaÆ dugdhamabhiÀyandi gavyaÆ tebhyo vi¿iÀyate/
v¡j¢ bhavati dugdhena balaÆ c¡pyupaj¡yate/
saµj¢vanaÆ saÆbhavati sarvaÆ kÀ¢ramud¡h¤tam//Bhela. S£.XXVIII.17-18
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Caraka mentions the milk of cows, buffaloes, goats, mares, sheeps,
elephants, camels and women which were commonly used77.
According to Su¿ruta, the milk and ghee of a cow were considered
the best78. He also states that the milk of buffaloes was considered
good for certain persons who have a good digestive system79.
Su¿ruta says that unboiled milk was considered heavy while freshly
milked warm milk was considered wholesome. Over boiled milk was
considered difficult to digest80.
AS states that fresh warm milk was considered wholesome as
nectar itself81. AÀ¶¡´gah¤daya (AH) states that milk is recommended
as a suitable diet for the convalescent, the old, children and
ascetics82. Milk was used in various forms referred to in
M¡nasoll¡sa83. Agnipur¡¸a describes certain sweet preparations
such as ks¢raprak¡ra, kÀ¢rava¶a and ks¢rayaÀ¶ik¡ wherein milk is the
principal ingredient 84.
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upav¡s¡dhvabh¡Àyastr¢m¡rut¡tapakarmabhiÅ/
k½¡nt¡n¡m anup¡n¡rthaÆ payaÅ pathyaÆ yath¡m¤tam//CS S£.27.322
¡vikÀ¢ram aj¡kÀ¢raÆ gokÀ¢raÆ m¡hiÀaÆ ca yat/
uÀ¶r¢¸¡m atha n¡g¢n¡Æ ba·av¡y¡Å striy¡s tath¡//CS S£. I.106
gavyaÆ kÀ¢raÆ gh¤taÆ ¿reÀ¶ham/ SS S£.6.336
mah¡bhiÀyandi madhuraÆ m¡hiÀaÆ vahnin¡¿anam/SS S£.45.55
payobhiÀyandi gurv¡maÆ pr¡ya¿aÅ parik¢rtitam/
dh¡roÀ¸aÆ gu¸avat kÀ¢raÆ vipar¢tam athonyath¡/
tadev¡ti¿¤taÆ ¿¢taÆ guru b¤Æha¸am ucyate/SS S£.45.61-63
bhaved gar¢yoti¿¤taÆ dh¡roÀ¸am am¤topamam/ AS S£.VI.62
vy¡dhyauÀadh¡dhvabh¡Àyastr¢la´ghan¡tapakarmabhiÅ/
kÀ¢¸e v¤ddhe ca b¡le ca payaÅ pathyaÆ yath¡m¤tam// AH VIII.50
ardh¡va¿iÀ¶adaÆ p¡ne sy¡d tribh¡gaÆ lehyakam/
Àa·bh¡gaÆ pi¸·at¡meti ¿arkar¡ sy¡d ath¡À¶ame// M¡nas. 3.1567
gu·audanaÆ p¡yasaÆ ca haviÀyaÆ ks¢rayaÀ¶ikam/
dahdyodanaÆ haviÅ p£p¡n m¡ÆsaÆ citr¡nnam eva ca // AP 164.10
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2.2.2 Milk products
2.2.2.1 Curds
Curds was widely used in Vedic period . RV mentions a
preparation in which the curds were mixed with Soma juice and
barley meal85. P¤Àad¡jya a curd product is mentioned in TS.
According to S¡ya¸a, it is a mixture of curds and minute globules of
butter86. We find the mention of dadhnavat which was probably the
cheese preparation. The two varieties of it, one with pores and the
other without pores can also be seen referred to in the text87. A
preparation of curds with boiled milk in which the solid part being
known by the name ¡mikÀ¡ while the liquid part was called v¡jina
is referred to in Br¡hma¸a literature88.
Kau¶ilya lays down that buttermilk should be given to the dogs
and pigs, solid part of inspissated milk (k£rcik¡) to the soldiers with
the food and the liquid part (kil¡¶a) to the cows with fodder89.
VR and MB describe ras¡l¡, the fine sweet preparation from
curds90. Caraka prohibits the use of curds in the autumn, the summer
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suta p¡vane sut¡ ime ¿ucayo y¡nti v¢taye som¡so dadhy¡¿iraÅ/RV.I.5.5
p¤Àadbhir dadhibindubhir mi¿ram ¡jyaÆ p¤Àad¡jyam/ S¡ya¸a on TS III.2.6.2
acchidrasya dadhanvata sup£r¸asya dadhanvataÅ/RV.VI.48.18
dadhanvata iti dadhno’dhikatvaÆ dyotan¡rthaÅ/ S¡ya¸a on RV.VI.48.18
India of the age of the Br¡hma¸as p.59
k£rcik¡Æ sen¡bhakt¡rtham ¡hareyuÅ/ Aá II.29.26
k¢l¡¶o gh¡¸api¸y¡kak½ed¡rthaÅ/ Aá II.29.27
yauvanasthasya gaurasya kaptathasya sugandhinaÅ/
h¤dyaÅ p£r¸¡ ras¡lasya dadhnaÅ ¿vetasya c¡pare/VR.Ayo.91.73
ras¡l¡ kardam¡ nadyobabh£vur bharatarÀabha/ MB.Asv.Pa.91.37
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and the spring seasons91. According to Om Prakash92, the cream of
milk (sant¡nik¡), the cream of curds (sara), whey (mastu), fresh
butter (navan¢ta), clarified butter (gh¤ta) and the butter milk (takra)
are all referred to in Ayurvedic preparations93. Curds churned
without water (ghola) is referred to in SS94. Manu lays down that
curds and its preparations alone could be eaten even if they had
turned sour95.
NaiÀadh¢yacarita considers that the curds prepared from the
milk of those buffaloes, whose calves were fully grown as very
tasty96. In the text a special preparation of curds with black mustard
is also described97. M¡nasoll¡sa gives different names to the curds
according to the quantity of water mixed into it98. Curds churned
and mixed with sugar and fumigated with camphor are also referred
to in in this text99.
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¿aradgr¢ÀmavasanteÀu pr¡ya¿o dadhi garhitam/CS S£.27.226
The author of Economy and Food in Ancient India
Economy and Food in Ancient India.Section II p.230-231
yat tu sasnehamajalaÆ mathitaÆ gholam ucyate/ SS S£.45.85
dadhi bhakÀyaÆ ca ¿ukteÀu sarvaÆ ca dadhisambhavam/Manu.V.10
hayadviÀadbaÀkaya¸¢payaÅ sutaÆ sudh¡h¤d¡n pa´kam ivodh¤taÆ dadhi/
NC XVI.93
na r¡jik¡r¡ddham abhoji tatra kair mukhena s¢tk¡rak¤t¡ dadhad dadhi/
dhutottam¡´gaiÅ ka¶ubh¡vap¡¶av¡d ak¡¸·aka¸·£yitam£rdhat¡lubhiÅ//
NC XVI.73
nirjalaÆ mathitaÆ proktam uda¿vic ca jal¡rdhakam/
p¡d¡Æbu takram uddiÀ¶aÆ dh£pitaÆ hi´guj¢rakaiÅ /
¡rdrake¸a sam¡yukte el¡saindhavac£r¸itam/ M¡nas. III.1571-72
mathitaÆ ¿arkar¡yuktamel¡c£r¸avimi¿ritam/
karp£radh£pitaÆ n¡mna majjiketyabhidh¢yate// M¡nas.III. 1573
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2.2.2.2 Butter
RV refers to the heating of butter to make ghee100. It was used
for frying and dipping the cakes in it101. Aitareyabr¡hma¸a mentions
that solidified clarified butter was used by grown up men. Here the
fresh butter was prescribed for the usage of children102. Butter was
taken out by churning milk as well as curds103. Later in the classical
literature we can see that fresh butter (navan¢ta), butter prepared
from the previous day’s milk (haiya´gav¢na) and clarified butter
(gh¤ta) were widely referred to in104. Clarified butter was considered
a germicide in Matsyapur¡¸a105.

2.3 Meat and meat preparations
2.3.1 Meat
Meat eating in India is as old as Îgvedic period. The god of
fire is described in it as the eater of ox and barren cows106. The ritual
flesh offerings is pure enough to be consumed even by the priests.
The sacrifice of goat as an offering to fire god is also described in
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¿uci gh¤taÆ na taptamaghny¡y¡Å / RV.IV.1.6
puro·¡¿¡v¡jyen¡bhyaµjanti/ AV.X.9.25
¡jyaÆ vai dev¡n¡Æ surabhi gh¤taÆ manuÀy¡¸¡m ¡yutaÆ pit¤¸¡Æ navan¢taÆ
garbh¡¸¡Æ tad yan navan¢ten¡bhyaµjanti/ AB I.3
kÀ¢rotthaÆ punar navan¢tam utk¤À¶asneham¡dhuryam ati¿¢taÆ saukum¡ryakaraÆ
cakÀuÀyaÆ sa´gr¡hi raktapittanetrarogaharaÆ pras¡danaÆ ca/ SS S£.45.93
Economy and Food in Ancient India.Section II p.276-277
ann¡dij¡n¡Æ satv¡n¡Æ rajas¡n¡Æ ca sarva¿aÅ/
phalapuÀpodgat¡n¡Æ ca gh¤tapr¡¿o vi¿odhanam//MP 227.39
ukÀ¡nn¡ya vas¡nn¡ya somap¤À¶h¡ya vedhase/ stomair vidhem¡gnaye//
RV 8.43.11
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RV107. The text describes the killing of barren cows at the time of
marriage obviously for food108. Fish is mentioned in RV109. But we
are not in a postion now to conclude that the Îgvedic people ate fish.
The description of slaughter house (¿asana)can also be seen
in RV110. The flesh of horses, rams, barren cows, sheep and
buffaloes was cooked111. The AV regards beef eating as an offence
against forefathers (Pit¤-s)112. The text also states that B¤haspati
takes away the progeny of those who consume a cow113.
In áB, killing of a big ox or a big goat to feed a distinguished
guest was referred to114. The text also states that many animals like
cows, sheep, goats and horses continued to be killed at sacrifices and
their flesh was eaten by the participants115.
P¡¸ini also refers to meat eating116. According to P¡¸ini a
guest for whom a cow can be killed is known as goghna117.
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ajo bh¡gastapas¡ taÆ tapasva taÆ te ¿ocistapatu taÆ te arciÅ
y¡ste ¿iv¡stanvo j¡tavedast¡bhirvahainaÆ suk¤t¡mu lokam /RV 10.16.4
agh¡su hanyante g¡vaÅ/ RV 10.85.13
a¿n¡pinaddham madhu paryapa¿yan matsyam na d¢na udani kÀiyantam/
RV 10.68.8
karhisvits¡ ta indra cety¡sadaghasya yadbhi nado rakÀa eÀad
mitrakruvo yac chasane na g¡vaÅ p¤thivy¡ ¡prigamuy¡ ¿ayante/ RV 10.89.14
yasminna¿v¡sa ¤Àabh¡sa ukÀa¸o va¿¡ meÀ¡ avas¤À¶¡sa ¡hut¡Å/ RV 10.91.14
kr£ramasy¡ ¡¿asanaÆ t¤À¶aÆ pi¿itamasyate/
kÀ¢raÆ yadasy¡Å p¢yate tad vai pit¤Àu kilbiÀam//AV.V.19.5
yo vehataÆ manyamaino’m¡ca pacate va¿¡m/
apyasya putr¡n pautr¡Æ¿ca y¡cayate b¤haspatiÅ//AV.XII.4.38
mahokÀaÆ v¡ mah¡jaÆ v¡ pacet/ áB III.4.12,
tad agnihotrocchiÀ¶am atha yat sth¡ly¡Æ yath¡ par¢¸aho nirvaped evaÆ tat tasm¡t
tad adya eva ka¿ca pibet ta dvain¡ br¡hma¸aÅ pibet/ áB II.2.1.39
pakÀimatsyam¤g¡n hanta/AÀ¶.IV.4.35,
¿r¡¸¡m¡Æsaudan¡¶¶i¶han/AÀ¶.IV.4.67
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P¡raskarag¤hyas£tra prescribes the flesh of various birds even for a
child at the time of first feeding118. Apastambadharmas£tra mentions
that meat preparations were common in a ¿r¡ddha but if one could
not afford meat he was allowed to use vegetables119. In the text,
eating the flesh of dog, a man, a domestic cock and a boar is
considered a sin120.
Kau¶ilya mentions that a superintendent should be appointed
for slaughter houses121. According to him, the flesh of those animals
which had died naturally should kept outside the slaughter house to
vent out its foul smell122.
From the Mah¡bh¡Àya we can learn that deer and sheep were
killed for food123. Fish were eaten after removing scales and small
bones124. But the flesh of village or town cocks and boars were
generally avoided125.
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d¡¿agoghnau samprad¡ne/AÀ¶.III.4.73, K¡¿ik¡-¡gat¡ya tasmai d¡tuÆ g¡Æ hanti
iti goghnaÅ, argh¡rho’tithiÅ/
bh¡radv¡jam¡Æsena v¡kpras¡rak¡masya/ kapiµjalam¡Æsena ann¡dyak¡masya/
matsyair javanak¡masya/ k¤kaÀ¡y¡ ¡yuÀk¡masya/ ¡¶y¡ brahmavarcasak¡masya,
sarvaiÅ sarvak¡masya/ annapary¡ya v¡ tato br¡hma¸abhojanam / /
P¡r. G¤ s£. I. 19.7-13
sarpir m¡Æsam iti prathamaÅ kalpaÅ/ abh¡ve tailaÆ ¿¡kam iti/
Ëpa. Dh.S£. VII.16.18-19
pratiÀiddh¡n¡Æ m¡ÆsabhakÀa¸am/ ¿uno manuÀyasya ca kukku¶as£kar¡¸¡Æ
gr¡my¡¸¡Æ kravy¡das¡m// Ëpa. Dh.S£. VII.21.14-15
s£n¡dhyakÀa Aá II.26
m¤gapa¿£n¡masthim¡ÆsaÆ sadyohataÆ vikr¢ran/ asthimataÅ pratip¡taÆ dadyuÅ/
vatso v¤Ào dhenu¿ caiÀ¡mavadhy¡Å/ pari¿£nama¿iraÅ p¡d¡sthi vigandhaÆ svayaÆ
m¤taÆ ca na vikr¢ran/ Aá II.26.10-14
m¡Æsaudan¡ya vy¡harati m¤gaÅ/ M.bh¡Àya II.3.1.p.450-51
¿akalaka¸·ak¡n uts¤jati/ Ibid.I.2.39.p.912.6
abhakÀyo gr¡myakukku¶o’bhakÀyo gr¡mya¿£karaÅ/ Ibid.I.1.1, V.16
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VR and MB are of the opinion that the kÀatriya-s can take the
meat of animals which they killed in hunting126. R¡ma and
LakÀma¸a are said to have taken the meat of various kinds of deer in
the forest127. In the A¿vamedha sacrifice of YudhiÀ¶hira, animals
were killed to please Brahmins128. Hi·imba is described of having
human flesh in MB.129
Caraka prescribes meat as a nutrient supplier for the weak and
for those who do excessive physical work130. According to him the
meats of goats, rohita fish, tortoises, deer, parrots, quails, partridges,
hares, peacocks, alligators, sheep, geese, cocks, porcupines, pigeons,
cows, jackals, fish and some birds can be used131. According to him
the flesh of diseased animals, old, poisonous and dried flesh should
be avoided132
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na me tatra manast¡po na manyur haripu´gava/
v¡gur¡bhi¿ ca p¡¿ai¿ ca k£¶ai¿ ca vividhair nar¡Å//
y¡nti r¡jarÀaya¿ c¡tra m¤gay¡Æ dharmakovid¡Å//VR.Ayo.18.37,40
kÀatriy¡¸¡Æ tu yo d¤À¶o vidhistam api me ¿¤¸u/
v¢rye¸op¡rjitaÆ m¡ÆsaÆ yath¡ bhuµjan na duÀyati//MB.Anu.116.15
tau tatra hatv¡ caturo mah¡m¤g¡n var¡ham¤ÀyaÆ p¤ÀataÆ mah¡ruham/
¡d¡ya medhyaÆ tvaritaÆ bubhukÀitau v¡s¡ya k¡le yayatur vanaspatim//
VR.Ayo.52.102
taÆ taÆ devaÆ samuddi¿ya pakÀi¸aÅ pa¿ava¿ca ye /
¤Àabh¡Å ¿¡strapa¶hit¡s tath¡ jalacar¡¿ ca ye/
sarv¡Æs t¡n abhyayujaÆs te tatr¡gnicayakarma¸i//MB.A¿v.34.88
bhakÀayitv¡ ca m¡Æs¡ni m¡nuÀ¡¸¡Æ prak¡mataÅ/
n¤ty¡va sahit¡v¡v¡Æ dattat¡l¡vaneka¿aÅ//MB.Ëdi.Pa.152.15
¿ar¢rab¤Æha¸e n¡nyat kh¡dyaÆ m¡Æs¡d vi¿iÀyate/ CS S£.27.86
tatra ¿¡liÀaÀ¶ikamudgal¡vakapiµjala e¸a¿a¿arabha¿amb¢r¡d¢ny¡h¡r¡¸i
prak¤tilagh£nyapi m¡tr¡pekÀ¢¸i bhavati/ CS S£.5.4, 25.38
m¤taÆ k¤¿aÆ c¡timedhyaÆ v¤ddhaÆ b¡laÆ viÀair hatam/
agocarabh¤taÆ vy¡las£ditam m¡Æsam uts¤jet// CS S£.27.311
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Pur¡¸a-s refer to the fact that flesh of various animals was
served to Brahmins at ¿r¡ddha-s133. The K£rmapur¡¸a goes to the
extent of saying that one who does not take flesh in a ¿r¡ddha is born
again and again as an animal134. This pur¡¸a states that flesh of fivetoed animals, fish with scales, deer, peacocks, partridges, kapiµjala,
v¡rdh¢¸asa, dv¢pi, fish varieties called siÆhatu¸·a, p¡¶h¢na and
rohita , goats, hares, gazelle and birds can be eaten135. On the
contrary the V¡yupur¡¸a, a later one declares that slaughter of
animals is not proper for sacrifices and one should perform sacrifices
with cereals which shows the change in attitude of the people
towards the killing of animals in Vedic sacrifices136

2.3.2 Meat preparations
Meat preparations referred to in the RV are flesh roasted on
spits137 and boiled in pots138. UpaniÀadic literature values the meat
cooked with rice139. Roasted meat was described by P¡¸ini also 140 .
Kau¶ilya mentions about the seller of cooked meat141. The
ingredients for the preparation of cooked meat as described by him
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matsy¡n sa¿alk¡n bhuµj¢y¡n m¡ÆsaÆ rauravam eva ca/
nivedy¡ devat¡bhyastu br¡hma¸ebhyastu n¡nyath¡//KP 17.36
yo n¡¿n¡ti dvijo m¡ÆsaÆ niyuktaÅ pit¤karma¸i/
sa pretya pa¿ut¡Æ y¡ti sambh¡van ekaviÆ¿atim//KP 22.65
Ibid.17.35-38
¡gamena bhagav¡n yajµaÆ karotu yadihecchasi/
vidhiduÀ¶ena yajµena dharmamavyayahetun¡/
yajµab¢jaiÅ sura¿reÀ¶ha yeÀu hiÆs¡ na vidyate/VP 57.100
yat te g¡tr¡d agnin¡ pacyam¡n¡d abhi¿£laÆ nihatasy¡vadh¡vati / RV I.162.11
yan n¢kÀa¸aÆ m¡Æspacany¡ ukh¡y¡ y¡ p¡tr¡¸i y£À¸a ¡secan¡ni/
£Àma¸y¡pidh¡n¡ car£¸¡ma´k¡Å s£n¡Å paribh£Àantya¿vam//RV.I.162.13
m¡ÆsaudanaÆ p¡cayitv¡ sarpiÀmantam a¿n¢y¡t¡m/ BU VI.4.18
¿£lokh¡dyat/AÀ¶.IV.2.17, K¡¿ik¡- ¿£le saÆsk¤taÆ ¿£lyaÆ m¡Æsam /
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are twenty pala-s of flesh, half a ku·uba of oil, one pala of salt, two
dhara¸a-s of pungent spices and half a prastha of curds142.
Meat cooked with rice is referred to in VR143. In
Na½op¡khyana of MB, Damayant¢ asks her maid servant to bring the
meat prepared by her husband144. Besides meat roasted on spits,
sometimes whole animals were roasted on live charcoals145. A soup like preparation known as niÀ¶h¡na made of meat was used both by
the people of Ayodhya and La´ka146. The preparation of meat soup
with curds and salt added in it can be seen in the Sundarak¡¸·a147.
We can see that at the time of MB the animal sacrifice was
confined only at the event of y¡ga-s148. But later period witnessed
the replacing of animal sacrifices by the sacrifice of objective
representation of them made by different types of food grains as we
have discussed earlier in Vayupur¡¸a149. Towards ¿¡ntiparvan of
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¿au¸·ika p¡kvam¡Æsikaudanikar£p¡ j¢v¡ parijµ¡tam ¡vaseyuÅ/ Aá II.33.9
m¡ÆsapalaviÆ¿aty¡ sneh¡rtha ku·ubaÅ paliko lava¸asy¡Æ¿aÅ kÀ¡rapalayogo
dvidhara¸iko ka¶ukayogo dadhna¿ c¡rdhaprasthaÅ/ Aá II.19.32-36
sur¡ gha¶asahasre¸a m¡Æsabh£taudanena ca/
yakÀye tv¡Æ pr¢yat¡Æ devi pur¢Æ punar up¡gat¡//VR.Ayo.52.89
punargaccha pramattasya b¡hukasyopasaÆsk¤tam/
mah¡nas¡c chritaÆ m¡Æsam ¡nayasveha bh¡vini/MB.Van.Pa.75.20
gh¤tapi¸·opam¡n sth£l¡Æs t¡n dvij¡n bhakÀayiÀyatha/
rohit¡Æ¿ cakratu¸·¡Æ¿ ca nalam¢n¡Æ¿ ca r¡ghavaÅ// VR.Ara¸ya.73.12
¡ja¿ c¡pi var¡hair niÀ¶h¡navarasaµcayaiÅ/ VR.Ayo.91.67
var¡h¡v¡rdhr¡¸asak¡n dadhisauvarcal¡yut¡n/
¿aly¡n m¤gamay£r¡Æ¿ ca han£m¡n anvavaikÀata//VR.Sund.11.13
vidhin¡ vedad¤À¶ena tad bhuktveha na duÀyati/
yajµ¡rthe pa¿avaÅ s¤À¶¡ ityapi ¿r£yate ¿rutiÅ//MB.Anu.Pa.111.14
b¢jair yajµeÀu yaÀ¶avyam iti vaidik¢ ¿rutiÅ/
aja saÆµ¡ni b¢j¡ni ch¡g¡ni no arhatha//MB.á¡nti.Pa.337.5
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MB, it is stated that an ideal diet should avoid all types of meat150.
Even some of the Pur¡¸a-s of this period lay down that slaughter of
animals is not necessary for sacrifices in the Kali age151.
But the saÆhit¡-s of Ayurveda do prescribe medicines made
of flesh. SS states that the flesh can be cooked with fats, curds and
sour gruel mixed with some aromatic spices such as long pepper,
black pepper and ginger152. Boneless flesh was boiled and ground on
a piece of stone to make a stuffing. Aromatic spices, jaggery and
clarified butter are also added to it153.
Animals can be killed for sacrifices, ¿r¡ddha-s and for
worshipping gods according to Manusm¤ti154. Their meat can be
used to prepare madhuparka for honouring guests155. Students were
generally not allowed meat diet156. The text also states that though
meat eating is a natural craving of men its avoidance brings great
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r£pam avya´gat¡m¡mur buddhiÅ satvaÆ balaÆ sm¤tim/
pr¡ptak¡mair narair hiÆs¡ varjit¡ vai mah¡tmabhiÅ// MB.á¡nti.Pa337.8
na dady¡d ¡miÀaÆ ¿r¡ddhe na c¡dy¡d dharmatatvavit/
munyannaiÅ sy¡t par¡ pr¢tir yath¡ na pa¿uhiÆsay¡//BP VII.15.7
snehair m¡ÆsaiÅ phalaiÅ kandaiÅ vaidal¡m½ai¿ ca saÆyut¡Å/
SS S£.46.349-352
m¡ÆsaÆ nirasthi susvinnaÆ punar d¤Àadi peÀitam/
pippal¢¿u¸¶himaricagu·asarpiÅsamanvitam//
aikadhyaÆ p¡cayet smayag vesav¡ra iti sm¤taÅ// SS S£.46.365-366
madhuparke ca yajµe ca pit¤daivatakarma¸i/
atraiva pa¿avo hiÆsy¡ n¡nyatretyabrav¢n manuÅ//
eÀvartheÀu pa¿£n hiÆsan vedatatv¡rthavid dvijaÅ/
¡tm¡naÆ ca pa¿uÆ caiva gamayatyuttamaÆ gatim// Manu.V.41-42
Manu.V.41
brahmac¡r¢ tu yo’¿n¢y¡n madhum¡ÆsaÆ kathaµcana/ Manu.XI.158
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merits to them157. K¡mas£tra also states that to desist from eating
meat was considered as a meritorious act158.
A slaughter house and a butcher boy are mentioned in
M¡lavik¡gnimitra play159. In M¤cchaka¶ika a piece of meat being
roasted on charcoal is described160. In Abhijµ¡na¿¡kuntala play,
KÀatriya-s are seen to be having the meal consisting of meat roasted
on spits161.
Boneless meat ground after boiling and mixed with spices was
used as stuffing in AH162. Though it can be seen that in ancient texts
guests are honoured with meat dishes, Bhavabh£ti in his
Uttarar¡macarita makes fun of the ancient custom of serving beef to
a distinguished guests163. But the fragrant and tasteful curries of fish,
venison, birds and flesh of goats were described to be served in
NaiÀadh¢yacarita164. Some¿vara describes in detail the method of
preparing a number of meat dishes like ¿u¸¶haka, cakk¡lik¡,
kavacandi, pury¡la, bha·itraka, k¤À¸ap¡ka, and ko¿ali in the third
chapter of his text M¡nasoll¡sa.
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na m¡ÆsabhakÀa¸e doÀo na madye na ca maithune/
prav¤ttir eÀ¡ bh£t¡n¡Æ niv¤ttistu mah¡phal¡// Manu.V.56
prav¤ttebhya¿ ca m¡ÆsabhakÀa¸¡dibhyaÅ ¿¡str¡deva niv¡ra¸aÆ dharma/
K¡ma.S£.p.127
bhav¡n api s£nopari caraviha´gama iva ¡miÀalolupo/ M¡lavika.II.p.36
a´g¡rar¡¿ipatitam iva m¡Æsakha¸·am/ M¤ccha.p.98
aniyatavelaÆ ¿£lyam¡ÆsaÆ bh£yiÀ¶ham ¡h¡r° bhujyate/ Abhi.á¡.II
AH Cikitsa.I
yen¡gateau vasiÀ¶hami¿reÀu vatsatar¢ vi¿asit¡/ UC IV.87
vyadhustam¡Æ te m¤gam¡Æsas¡dhitaÆ ras¡d a¿itv¡ m¤du temanaÆ manaÅ /
ni¿¡dhavotsa´gakura´gajairadaÅ palaiÅ sap¢y£ÀarasaiÅ kim a¿rapi//
NC.XVI.76
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2.4 Fruits and vegetables
2.4.1 Fruits
We can see the description of flowering and fruit bearing
plants in RV165. But we come across the specific names of them
only in the later SaÆhita and Br¡hma¸a literature. Badara, kuvala,
karkandhu, the varieties of jujube, bilva and kharj£ra can be seen
referred to in YV166. According to Omprakash, the first mentioning
of mango and that of myrobalan fruit can be traced in
áatapathabr¡hma¸a and Jaimin¢yopaniÀadbr¡hma¸a respectively167.
Karamarda, par£Àaka, c£ta (a variety of mango), emblic
myrobalan(¡malaka), citrus medica, jujube, rose apple (jambu),
cucumber (urv¡ruka), palm fruit (t¡laphala), r¡j¡dana, pomegranate
and jack fruit are referred to in Artha¿¡stra 168. From the epics, we
know that the hermits generally lived on fruits, roots and tubers169. In
MB the commonly used fruits are k¡smarya, i´guda, ¿¤´g¡¶aka,
bhall¡taka (marking nut), the fruits of plakÀa (fig tree), a¿vattha
(pipal tree), vibh¢taka(fruit of terminallia) and p¢lu (salvadora
persica)170. MB prohibits the usage of certain fruits like the fruits of
165
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168
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y¡Å phalin¢Å y¡ aphal¡ apuÀp¡ y¡¿ ca puÀpi¸¢Å / RV X.97
Economy and Food in Ancient India section II p.78
Idem
v¤kÀ¡mlakaramard¡mravidal¡malakam¡tulu´gakolabadarasauv¢rakapar£Àak¡dil¡mlavargaÅ Aá II.15.19
kandam£laphalair j¢van hitv¡ munivad ¡miÀam/VR.Ayo.20.29
phalam£laÆ ca bubhuje r¡jµ¡ dattaÆ sah¡nujaÅ/ MB.A¿rama.Pa.26.38
phal¡ni ca vicitr¡¸i r¡jabhogy¡ni bh£ri¿aÅ/
badare´gudak¡¿maryabhall¡takaphal¡ni ca// MB.Anu.Pa.53.19
badare´gudak¡¿maryaplakÀ¡¿vatthavibh¢takaiÅ/
ka´golai¿ca pal¡¿ai¿ca kar¢raiÅ p¢lubhistath¡// MB.áalya.Pa.37.61-62
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plakÀa, a¿vattha, pippala and uduÆbara trees for the persons who
are desirous of glory171.
According to Su¿ruta among all the fruits pomegranates,
emblic myrobalan, grapes, dates, par£Àaka, r¡j¡dana and m¡tulu´ga
(citrus medica)172 are cosidered as the best. Some dry fruits such as
almonds, walnuts, pistachio were also used173. Pa¶ola and v¡rt¡ka
(brinjal) were considedered as good fruits174. Bhela especially
recommends the use of ¡malaka before food, h¡r¢tak¢ after the food
and vibh¢tak¢ after the digestion of the food175.
Ka¿yapa refers to a sweet liquid preparation from the juice of
sour fruits such as tamarind, rose apple, par£Àak¡ and citrus medica
which is knwon as r¡ga176. Black mustard was used to make it
pungent and sugar candy to sweeten it. Jellies prepared with fruit
juices were called À¡·ava-s177. Caraka states that r¡gaÀ¡·ava should
be fumigated with oil and dry ginger and some salt and spices are to
be added to it before use178. Later in the medieval period text AS, of
171
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pippalaÆ ca va¶aÆ caiva ¿a¸a¿¡kaÆ tathaiva ca/
udumbaraÆ na kh¡dec ca bhav¡rth¢ puruÀo n¤pa// MB.Anu.Pa.161.97
d¡·im¡malakaÆ dr¡kÀ¡ kharj£raÆ sapar£Àakam/
r¡j¡danaÆ m¡tulu´gaÆ phalavarge pra¿asyate// SS S£.49.335
v¡t¡makÀo·¡bhiÀukaniculapicunikocakorum¡¸aprabh¤t¢ni/SS S£.46.187
tikte pa¶olav¡rt¡kaÆ madhure gh¤tam ucyate/
kÀaudraÆ p£gaphalaÆ ¿reÀ¶haÆ kaÀ¡ye sapar£Àakam// SS.S£.46.337
abhuktv¡malakaÆ kh¡ded bhuktv¡ c¡pi har¢tak¢m/
pari¸¡me ca bhuktasya kh¡dec caiva vibh¢tak¢m/ Bhela. p.13
sit¡rucakasindh£tthaiÅ sav¤kÀ¡mlapar£ÀakaiÅ/
jamb£phalarasair yukto r¡go r¡jikay¡nvitaÅ// Ka¿yapa. Bhojana. 48
À¡·avastu madhur¡mladravyak¤taÅ/ idem
kvathitantu gu·opetaÆ sahak¡raphalaÆ navam/
tailan¡g¡rasaÆyuktaÆ vijµeyo r¡gaÀ¡·avam// CS.S£.27
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all the fruits, grapes were considered the best and lakuca the
worst179.

2.4.2 Vegetables
Among vegetables cucumber (urv¡ruka) and lotus stalks (bisa)
were referred to in RV180. AV refers to the usage of lotus roots
(¿¡luka), bottle gourd (alabu) and trapabispinosa (¿aphaka)181 in
food articles.
The roots (m£la) and fruits (phala) seems to be a common
food in ¿rautas£tra literature182. P¡¸ini uses the terms bh¡ji183 and
¿r¡¸a184as the synonyms for cooked vegetables. He mentions the
term upadaÆ¿a which stands for a dish which is prepared by edible
roots such as radish and ginger185. Ëpastamaba states that garlic and
onions should be avoided by noble persons 186.
Kau¶ilya refers to the roots, fruits and tubers187. The use of
179
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phal¡n¡mavaraÆ tatra lakucaÆ sarvadoÀak¤t/ AS S£.VII.168
urv¡rukamiva bandhan¡n m¤tyor mukÀ¢ya m¡m¤t¡t/ RV.VII.59.12
iyaÆ ¿uÀmebhir bisakh¡ iva/ RV.VI. 61.2
¡¸·¢kaÆ kumudaÆ saÆ tanoti bisaÆ ¿¡l£kaÆ ¿aphako mul¡l¢....../ AV.IV.34.5
al¡b£ni p¤À¡tak¡nya¿vatthapal¡¿am/ AV.XX.135.3
any¡n v¡ pathy¡n bhakÀ¡n¡m£laphalebhyaÅ/Asv.ár.S£.VI.8.8
j¡napada-ku¸·a-go¸a-sthala-bh¡ja-n¡ga-k¡la-n¢la-ku¿a-k¡muka-kabar¡dv¤ttyamatr¡’vapan¡k¤trim¡¿r¡¸¡sthaulyavar¸¡n¡cch¡dan¡yovik¡maithunecch¡ke
¿¡ve¿eÀu/ AÀ¶.IV.1.42. In Hindi language, the term “ b¡ji ” is used as to denote
the “vegetable curry”.
¿r¡¸am¡Æsaudan¡¶¶i·han/AÀ¶.IV.4.67
upadaÆ¿ast¤t¢y¡y¡m/ AÀ¶.III.4.47, K¡¿ik¡m£lakenopadaÆ¿am/¡rdrake¸opadaÆ¿am/
karaµjapala¸·upar¡r¢k¡Å/ Ap.Dh.S£. I5.17.26
kandam£laphal¡dir auÀadhavargaÅ/ Aá II.17.11
¿uÀkamatsyam¡Æsakandam£laphala¿¡k¡di ca ¿¡kavargaÅ/ Aá II.15.22
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long bottle gourd, k¡la¿¡ka, ¿leÀm¡taka, sudar¿ana, leaves of
bamboo or kar¢ra is interdicted in a ¿r¡ddha ceremony according to
MB188.
Su¿ruta refers to the vegetable flowers, leaves, fruits, stems
and bulbs189. Of the pot herbs sat¢na, v¡stuka, cuµcu, cilli, green
radish, ma¸·£kapar¸¢ and jivant¢ were regarded the best190. Caraka
states that daily use of lotus stalks and roots is not recommended
probably because they were difficult to digest191.
AH states that all the vegetables, which were spoiled by frost,
fire, bad breeze, animals, eaten by insects or growing under water or
not growing in a proper season, very old or dry should be avoided.
But dry radish and unripe bilva fruit were exempted192 .
From the K¡mas£tra, it appears that k£Àm¡¸·a (pumpkin
gourd), ¡luka (an esculent root), palaÆki (a pot herb), damanaka,
¡mr¡taka, erv¡ruka (a kind of cucumber), trapusa (cucumber), bottle
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saubhaµjanaÅ kovid¡ras tath¡ g¤µjanak¡dayaÅ/
k£¿m¡¸·aj¡ty¡l¡buµca k¤À¸aÆ lava¸ameva ca// MB.Van.Pa.134.28
puÀpapatraÆ phalaÆ n¡laÆ kand¡¿ca guravaÅ kram¡t/ SS.S£.46.296
sat¢no v¡st£ka¿ cuµc£ cill¢m£lakapotik¡/
ma¸·£kapar¸¢ j¢vant¢ ¿¡kavarge pra¿asyate// SS.S£..46.334
ball£raÆ ¿uÀka¿¡k¡ni ¿¡l£k¡ni bis¡ni ca/
n¡bhyased gaurav¡n m¡ÆsaÆ k¤¿aÆ naivopayojayet// CS. S£.V.10
him¡naloÀ¸a durv¡ta vy¡la l¡l¡di d£Àitam/
jantujuÀ¶aÆ jale magnaÆ bh£mijaman¡rtavam//
anyadh¡nyayutaÆ h¢nav¢ryaj¢r¸atay¡ti ca/
dh¡nyaÆ tyajettath¡ ¿¡kaÆ r£kÀaÆ siddhamakomalam/
asaµj¡tarasantadvacchuÀkaÆ c¡nyatram£lak¡t/
pr¡ye¸a phalamapyevaÆ tath¡’maÆ bilvavarjitam// AH S£.VI.140-43
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gourd and brinjal were in common use193. HarÀacarita has references
to more vegetables such as s£ra¸a, ¿igru and granthipar¸a194.
According to medical works, pa¶ola, k£Àm¡¸·a, suniÀa¸¸aka,
j¢vanti , unripe radish and v¡stuka are good vegetables195. In
M¡nasoll¡sa we can see that fruits, leaves, roots, tubers, flowers and
legumes of many plants were used as vegetables196.

2.5 Sweets and sweet preparations
2.5.1 Honey
Honey was possibly, the earliest sweet thing Indians knew197
.Vedic literature even attests the procurement of it from the combs
of two different types of bees which are ¡ra´g¡ra and s¡ragha198. It
is prescribed as a sweetening ingredient at the time of Vedic period.
Br¡hma¸a literature taboos its use for women and students199.
193
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m£lak¡luka p¡la´k¢ damanak¡mr¡takairv¡ruka trapusa v¡rt¡ka k£¿¡¸·¡l¡bu
s£ra¸a¿ukan¡s¡ svayaÆ gupt¡ tilapar¸ik¡gnimantha la¿una pal¡¸a·uprabh¤t¢n¡Æ
sarvauÀadh¢n¡Æ ca b¢jagraha¸aÆ k¡le v¡pa¿ ca/ K¡mas£tra. IV.1.29
ur£baka vac¡va´gaka surasa s£ra¸a ¿igru granthipar¸agavedhuk¡ garmud gulma
g¤hav¡¶ikaiÅ/ HarÀa.p.229
¿¢layec ch¡ligodh£ma yavaÀaÀ¶ika j¡´galam/
suniÀa¸¸aka j¢vant¢ b¡lam£laka v¡stukam// AH S£.VIII.42-43
pathy¡malakam¤dv¢k¡ pa¶ol¡Å mudga¿arkar¡Å/
vall¢phal¡n¡Æ pravaraÆ k£Àm¡¸·aÆ v¡tapittajit// AS S£.VII.134
phala¿¡kaÆ patra¿¡kaÆ kanda¿¡kaÆ ca m£lakam/
puÀpa¿¡kaÆ ¿imbi¿¡kaÆ pakv¡pakvavibhedataÅ// M¡nas.III.1548
madhvaÅ pibataÆ madhupebhir¡sabhir uta priyaÆ madhune yuµj¡th¡Æ ratham/
¡ vartaniÆ madhun¡ jinvathaspatho d¤tiÆ vahethe madhumantam a¿vin¡//
RV.IV.45.3
¡ra´gareva madhverayethe s¡ragheva gavi n¢c¢nav¡ra/
k¢n¡reva svedamasiÀviv¡d¡n¡ kÀ¡me vorj¡ s£yavas¡ta sacethe// RV X.106.10
tasm¡d uta striyo madu n¡¿nanti putr¡¸¡m idaÆ vrataÆ car¡ma iti vadant¢/
JB I.55.2
na brahmac¡r¢ sanmadhva¿n¢y¡nat / áB XI.5.4.18
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P¡¸ini even mentions that the term madhura, the Sanskrit word for
sweetness is derived from the term honey (madhu)200.
According to Su¿ruta the eight varieties of honey are m¡kÀika,
bhr¡mara, kÀaudra, pauttika, cch¡tra, ¡rghya, auddalika and d¡la
each of these being obtained from different types of bees.201. Caraka
states that of all these varieties, the m¡kÀika type (the honey
collected by small bees) was considered the best and bhr¡mara type
(the honey collected by big black bees) was considered heavy to
digest202. AS, a medieval period text states that among the eight
varieties of honey bhr¡mara, pauttika, kÀaudra and m¡kÀika are
considered good in the increasing order203.

2.5.2 Sugar cane
Chewing of sugarcane is referred to in AV204. P¡¸ini mentions
the plantations of sugar cane205. Kau¶ilya mentions of some products
of sugarcane such as ph¡¸ita (inspissated juice of sugarcane), gu·a
(jaggery), kha¸·a (raw sugar), matsya¸·ik¡ (sugar candy) and
¿arkar¡ (sugar)206. VR states the gu·a is used frequently in the
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£Àa-suÀi-muÀka-madho raÅ/ AÀ¶.5.2.107
pauttikaÆ bhr¡maraÆ kÀaudraÆ m¡kÀikaÆ cch¡trameva ca/
¡rghyam audd¡likaÆ d¡lam ityaÀ¶au madhuj¡tayaÅ// SS S£. 45.133
m¡kÀikaÆ bhr¡maraÆ kÀaudraÆ pauttikaÆ madhuj¡tayaÅ/
m¡kÀikaÆ pravaraÆ teÀ¡Æ vi¿eÀ¡d bhr¡maraÆ guruÅ// CS S£.27.242
bhr¡maraÆ pauttikaÆ kÀaudraÆ m¡kÀikaÆ ca yathottaram/
varaÆ j¢r¸aÆ ca teÀvanye dve ev¡hyupayojayet// AS S£.VI.98
pari tv¡ paritatnutekÀu¸¡g¡mavidviÀe/ AV I.34.5
pra-nirantaÅ-¿arekÀu-plakÀ¡mra-k¡rÀya-khadira-p¢y£kÀ¡bhyo’samjµ¡y¡mapi/
AÀ¶.VIII.4.5
ph¡¸itagu·amatsy¡¸·ik¡kha¸·a¿arkar¡Å/ Aá II. 15.15
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preparation of many sweets207. The usage of gu·a as the sweetening
agent in the preparation of a lot of sweet varieties is also referred to
in the text208.
SS identified different varieties of sugarcane209. Caraka and
Su¿ruta are of the opinion that the juice of sugarcane extracted by a
machine is not good210. Su¿ruta also states that if the derivatives of
sugar cane like gu·a, ¿arkar¡, kha¸·a, ph¡¸ita become more white,
they become more cold, sweeter, more pure and more difficult to
digest211.
When we come to the medieval period, according to
V¡gbha¶a, ¿arkara was considered the best and ph¡¸ita the worst212.
Naisadh¢yacarita describes a sweetest sugar cane variety which was
named as ko¿ak¡ra 213.

2.5.3 Sweet preparations
Ap£pa is perhaps the earliest sweet preparation in the Vedic
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n¡n¡sv¡duras¡n¡Æ ca kh¡¸·av¡n¡Æ tathaiva ca /
bh¡jan¡ni sup£r¸¡ni gau·¡ni ca sahasra¿aÅ // VR.Bal.52.4
vividh¡ni ca gau·¡ni À¡·av¡ni tathaiva ca/ VR.Uttara.92.12
pau¸·rako bh¢ruka¿ caiva vaÆ¿akaÅ ¿vetaporakaÅ/
k¡nt¡ras t¡pasekÀu¿ ca k¡¸·ekÀuÅ s£cipatrakaÅ/
naip¡lo d¢rghapatra¿ ca n¢laporo’tha ko¿ak¤t/ SS S£.45.146-150
y¡ntrikastu vidahyate/ CS S£.27.236
gurur vid¡h¢ viÀ¶ambh¢ y¡ntrikastu prak¢rtitaÅ/ SS S£.45.158
yath¡yathaiÀ¡Æ vaimalyaÆ madhuratvaÆ tath¡ tath¡/
snehagaurava¿aity¡ni saratvaÆ ca tath¡ tath¡/ SS S£.45.163
¿arkareÀu vik¡r¡¸¡Æ ph¡¸itaÆ ca var¡vare/ AS S£.VI.98
¿¤´g¡ranu´g¡rasudh¡kare¸a var¸asraj¡n£paya kar¸ak£pau/
tvacc¡ruv¡¸¢rasave¸it¢rat¤¸¡nuk¡raÅ khalu koÀak¡raÅ// NC XXII.57
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period as RV refers to this dish214. AV describes that the honey was
used to sweeten these ap£pa-s215. P¡lala, saÆy¡va and ap£pa are the
sweet preparations referred to in the aphorisms of P¡¸ini216.
Kh¡¸·ava is a good variety of sweet that is referred to in both the
epics217.
SS refers to the sweets like s¡mita218, kÀ¢rak¤ta219,
k£rcik¡vik¤ta220, gau·ika221, saÆy¡va222 and gh¤tap£ra223.
M¡nasoll¡sa mentions sweets such as k¡s¡ra, uduÆbara and
varÀopalagolaka prepared with wheat flour and rice flour224.
KÀ¢raprak¡ra which is similar to rasgulla according to Om Prakash is
referred to in M¡nasoll¡sa225. Svapnav¡savadatta describes modaka
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yaste adya k¤¸avad bhadra¿oce’p£paÆ deva gh¤tavantam agne / RV.X.45.9
ap£pav¡n madhum¡Æ¿ carureha s¢datu/ AV XVIII.4.22
palalas£pa¿¡kaÆ mi¿re/ AÀ¶.VI.2.128, sami yudruduvaÅ/ AÀ¶.III.3.23, c£r¸¡dini
AÀ¶.IV.4.23
n¡n¡ sv¡duras¡n¡Æ ca kh¡¸·av¡n¡Æ tathaiva ca/ VR.Bal.53.4
bhakÀya kh¡¸·avar¡g¡¸¡Æ kriyat¡Æ bhujyat¡Æ tath¡/ MB.Asv.41.89
s¡mita is a preparation of powdered wheat stuffed with boiled and groud green
gram. SS.S£.46.399
kÀ¢rak¤ta-s are the sweets prepared with milk
bhakÀy¡ kÀ¢rak¤t¡ baly¡ v¤Ày¡ h¤dy¡/ SS.S£.46.392
K£rcikavik¤ta-s are the sweets prepared with the inspissated milk. SS.S£..46.403
Gau·ika-s are sweets prepared with tracle with wheat flour. SS.S£..46.394
madhu¿¢rÀakasaÆy¡v¡Å p£p¡Å ye te vi¿eÀataÅ/ SS.S£.46.392
mardit¡Å samit¡Å kÀ¢ran¡likerasit¡dibhiÅ/
avag¡hya gh¤te pakvo gh¤tap£ro’yam uttamaÅ// SS.S£.46.393
godh£mac£r¸¡dudh¤tya ¿£rpe¸¡bhy¡hat¡n ka¸¡n/
dugdh¡kt¡n gh¤tapakv¡Æ¿ ca sitay¡ ca vimi¿rit¡n/
el¡mar¢cac£r¸ena yukt¡n k¡s¡rasaµjµit¡n/ M¡nas.III.1386-87
Economy and Food in Ancient India section II .p.333
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as a sweet ball226. NaiÀadh¢yacarita refers to the sweet la··uka
which is a very common sweet even today227.

2.6 Salt and Spices
2.6.1 Salt
We cannot see any reference to the salt in RV. But most of the
non-Îgvedic saÆhita-s, Br¡hma¸a-s and UpaniÀad-s refer to salt in
the name of lava¸a or saindhava228. Kau¶ilya mentions six varieties
of salt - saindhava, s¡mudra, bi·a, yavakÀ¡ra, sauvarcala and
udbhedaja229. He also mentions that there should be a superintendent
(lava¸¡dhyakÀa)for salt in a state230. MB refers the non-usage of
vi·a (bi·a) and black salt in ¿r¡ddha ceremonies231. According to
MB, eating salt in the palms of one’s hands and eating salt at night
should be avoided232.
Caraka mentions only five varieties of salts which are
sauvarcala, saindhava, bi·a, audbhida and s¡mudra233. Su¿ruta adds
226
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prak¤timadhurasukum¡r¡¸i modakakh¡dy¡ni kh¡dyante/ Svapnav¡savadatta
IV.p.31
gh¤taplute bhojanabh¡jane puraÅ sphuratpura´ghripratibimbit¡k¤te/
yuv¡ nidh¡yorasi la··ukadvayaÆ nakhairalilekh¡tha mamarda nirdayamyaÆ//
NC XVI.103
lava¸¡dvikledv¢yas¢Å/ AV.VII.80.1
sa yath¡ saindhava khilya udake pr¡sta/ BU II.4.12
saindhavas¡mudrabi·ayavakÀ¡rasauvarcalodbhedaj¡ lava¸avargaÅ/
Aá II.15.16
Aá II.12
k¤À¸¡j¡j¢ vi·a¿ caiva varjayel lava¸aÆ sarvam/MB.Anu.Pa.91.41
na p¡¸au lava¸aÆ vidv¡n pr¡¿n¢y¡n na ca r¡triÀu/ MB.Anu.Pa.161.99
sauvarcalaÆ saindhavaÆ ca bi·am audbhidam eva ca/
s¡mudre¸a sahait¡ni paµca syur lava¸¡ni ca// CS.S£.I.88-89
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some more varieties such as romaka, v¡lukaila,
¿ailam£l¡karodbhava, £Àara, gau¶ik¡, yavakÀ¡ra, svarjik¡kÀ¡ra,
p¡kima and ta´ka¸akÀ¡ra234. Of all these varieties, the rock salt
(saindhava)was considered the best235

2.6.2 Spices
Spices referred to in Vedic literature are haridr¡ and pippal¢236.
Dharmas£tra literature mentions other spices such as marica and
hi´gu237. Artha¿¡stra refers to the spices like ¿¤´gibera, aj¡ji,
kir¢tatikta, gaura , sarÀapa, kustumaburu, coraka, damanaka,
maruvaka, ¿igru, har¢tak¢ and meÀa¿¤´ga238. VR describes a liquid
spicy preparation known as s£pa , which was prepared with fruit
juices239.
Ascetics and newly married couples were advised to avoid the
saline preparations according to V¡yupur¡¸a and K¡mas£tra
respectively240. Su¿ruta opines that of all, the aromatic spices, long
pepper and dry ginger were regarded the best241. M¤cchaka¶ika
referes to many spices used for seasoning which are dry ginger,
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SS.S£.46.315-321 (lava¸avarga)
saindhavaÆ lava¸eÀu ca/ SS S£.46.336
pippal¢bheÀajam¡yurv¡ devat¡/ AV VI. 109.

Gaut.Dh.S£.XVII.32-33
pippal¢mar¢ca¿¤´giber¢j¡jikir¢tatiktagaurasarÀapakustumabur£corakadamanaka
maruvuka¿igruk¡¸·¡di ka¶ukavargaÅ/ Aá II.15.21
phalanir vy£hasaÆsiddhaiÅ s£pair gandharas¡nvitaiÅ/ VR.Ayo.91.67
abhojy¡ni yat¢n¡µca pratyakÀalava¸¡ni ca/ VP 18.20
sa´gatayostrir¡tramadhaÅ ¿ayy¡ brahmacaryaÆ kÀ¡ralava¸avarjam ¡h¡ras tath¡
sapt¡haÆ sat£ryama´galasn¡naÆ pras¡dhanam/ K¡mas£tra.191.1
dh¡tr¢ d¡·imam amleÀu pippal¢ n¡garaÆ ka¶au/ SS S£.46.336
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cumin, mustard, coriander, myrobalan, long pepper, black pepper,
cloves, cardamom, turmeric and asafoetida242.

2.7 Oils and Oil seeds
We cannot find any mention of oil or oil seed in RV. Most of
the other SaÆhita-s and Br¡hma¸a-s conceive, sesame as a food
article243. áB notes that a wild variety of sesame (jartila) is used to
preparing a porridge244.
AV refers to the oil extracted from sesame oil245. P¡¸ini
derives two words tilya and tail¢na to signify one who uses sesame
in his diet and the sesame store house respectively from the word
tila246. G¤hyas£tra-s and Dharmas£tra-s assign a noticeable status
for sesame seed in death anniversary ceremonies and other rites247.
Ëpastambadharmas£tra notes that the oil extracted from sesame is
regarded as a substitute for ghee248. In the Anu¿¡sanaparva of MB,
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hi´g£jjaval¡ j¢rakabhadramust¡ vac¡y¡ granthiÅ sagu·¡ ca ¿u¸¶h¢/
eÀ¡ may¡ sevit¡ gandhayukti kathaÆ n¡haÆ madhusvara iti// M¤ccha VIII.13
m¡Àatilau hemanta¿i¿ir¡bhy¡Æ/ TS VII .2.10.2
ubhayam vetad annaÆ yajjartil¡ yac ca gr¡myaÆ yac c¡ra¸yam/
yad¡ha tilasteta gr¡myaÆ yad ak¤À¶e pacyante ten¡ra¸yam// áB. IX.1.1.3
yaÅ kum¡r¢ pi´galik¡ vasantaÆ p¢var¢ labhet/
tailaku¸·amim¡ ghuÀ¶haÆ rodantaÆ ¿udamuddharet// AV XX.136.16
khalayavam¡Àatilav¤Àabrahma¸a¿ca/ AÀ¶. V.1.7
vibh¡À¡ tilam¡Àam¡bha´g¡’¸ubhyaÅ/ AÀ¶.V.2.4
uttarato’gner vr¢hiyavam¡Àatil¡n¡Æ p¤thak p£r¸a¿ar¡v¡¸i nidadh¡ti/
Asv.G¤.S£.I.15.3
tila¿¿r¡ddhe pavitraÆ yadi d¡n¡ya yadi bhojan¡ya, yadyap¡Æ saÆsarjan¡ya/
Bau.G¤.S£.II.1.64
sarpir m¡Æsam iti prathamaÅ kalpaÅ/ abh¡ve taila¿¡kamiti/
Apa.Dh.S£.II.8.18-19
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the importance of sesame offering to forefathers is detailed249.
Mustard is mentioned in the Ch¡ndogyopanisat250. Safflower,
linseed and mustard are the important oilseeds referred to in
Artha¿¡stra251. Caraka mentions, clarified butter, oils, animal fats,
vas¡ and majj¡. He recommends the use of clarified butter in
autumn, animal fats in spring and oil in the rainy season. Of all the
fats, clarified butter was considered the best252. Among the oils,
sesame oil was regarded the best medium for cooking or frying253.
Su¿ruta does not recommend excessive use of oils as the food
articles cooked in oils are very difficult to digest254.
AS, the medieval period text states that the oil extracted from
sesame is considered the best and that from safflower is the worst255.
The commonly used animal fats as used in food were auluk¢ type
fish, pig, cock and p¡kahaÆsa256.
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pit¥¸¡Æ paramaÆ bhojyaÆ til¡Å s¤À¶¡Å svayambhuv¡/
tilad¡nena vai tasm¡t pit¤pakÀaÅ pramodate// MB.Anu.Pa.66.7
eÀa ma ¡tm¡’ntarh¤daye’¸¢y¡n vr¢her v¡ yav¡d v¡ sarÀap¡d v¡ ¿y¡m¡k¡d v¡
¿y¡m¡kata¸·ul¡d v¡……lokebhyaÅ/ CU III.14.3
sarpistailavas¡majj¡naÅ sneh¡Å/ Aá II.15.14
sarpis tailaÆ vas¡majj¡ sarvasnehottam¡ mat¡Å/
eÀu caivottamaÆ sarpiÅ saÆsk¡rasy¡nuvartan¡t//
sarpiÅ ¿aradi p¡tavyaÆ vas¡majj¡ ca m¡dhave/
tailaÆ pr¡v¤Ài n¡tyuÀ¸a¿¢te snehaÆ piben naraÅ// CS S£. XIII.13.18
sarveÀ¡Æ tailaj¡t¡n¡Æ tilatailaÆ vi¿iÀyate/ CS S£.13.12
vid¡hinas tailak¤t¡ guravaÅ ka¶up¡kinaÅ/
uÀ¸¡ m¡rutad¤À¶ighn¡ pittal¡s tvak prad£Àa¸¡Å// SS S£.46.406
tilatailaÆ varaÆ teÀu kausumbham avaraÆ param/ AS S£.VI.111
auluk¢ ¿aukar¢ p¡kahaÆsaj¡ kuku¶odbhav¡
vas¡ ¿reÀ¶h¡ svavargeÀu kumbh¢ra mahiÀodbhav¡
k¡ka madguvas¡ tadvat k¡ra¸·otth¡ ca nindit¡/
¿¡kh¡damedas¡Æ ch¡gaÆ h¡stinaÆ ca var¡vare/ AS S£.VI.113-114
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2.8 Intoxicating drinks
2.8.1 Soma
Somarasa was a very common beverage in vedic period
which is made of Soma plant (sarcostemma viminalis) . It is one of
the most acclimed offerings in ¿rauta rituals. Even themaking of
soma drink (som¡bhiÀava) is a ritual in these sacrifices. Before
crushing it, the plant was washed in water257. Soma drink is
prepared by grinding soma creeper with a stone which is known as
gr¡v¡258.
The preparations referred to in Vedas wherein Soma was
mixed were karaÆbha, dh¡na, ap£pa, pakti, saktu, water and
honey259. The usage of soma can also be seen in the texts of classical
Sanskrit literature. Drinking soma juice was referred to in
Uttararamacarita 260.

2.8.2 Other intoxicating drinks
Other common intoxicating drinks mentioned in Vedic
literature are parisruta, k¢l¡la and m¡sara261. RV describes another
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yadadbhiÅ pariÀicyase m¤jyam¡no gabhastyoÅ/ RV IX .65.6
gr¡v¡ yatra vadati k¡rurukthyastasyedindro abhipitveÀu ra¸yati/ RV.I.83.6
imaÆ jambhasutaÆ piba dh¡n¡vantaÆ karambhi¸amap£pavantamukthinam/
RV.VIII.91.2
niravighnaÅ somap¢th¢ ¡vutto me bhagav¡n ¤Àya¿¤´ga……. / UC I p.11
sa v¡ eÀa parisruto yajµast¡yate/ áB XII.9.11
gir¡varagar¡¶eÀu hira¸ye goÀu yadya¿aÅ/
sur¡y¡Æ sicyam¡n¡y¡Æ k¢l¡le madhu tanmayi// AV.VI.69.1
vr¢hi¿y¡m¡kaudan¡c¡mayoÅ ¿aÀpa tokma l¡ja nagnahu c£r¸aiÅ saÆsargo
m¡saram/ Mah¢dhara on VS XIX.14.82
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drink also which is known as sur¡262. This was prepared by
fermenting barley or wild paddy after distilling it. In AV, it is
mentioned as a reward for the performers of sacrifices263. Drinking
of sura is not considered as meritorious as soma.
P¡¸ini mentions the words ¡savya, ¿au¸·ika, as£ti, maireya
and kapi¿y¡n¢264 to denote liquors. á¡´kh¡yanag¤hyas£tra states
that sur¡ was served to women when a bride arrived at the
bridegroom’s place265. Ë¿val¡yanag¤hyas£tra states that it was
served to the wives of forefathers in the ¡nvaÀ¶akya rite266.
According to Ëpastamba cosuming these drinks is a heinous
crime, and he forbids the use of liquors particularly for Brahmins
and students267. According to Kau¶ilya, there should be a
superintendent of liquors, in a state268. Pataµjali warns that Brahmin
women who take to drinking would be deprived of husband’s
company in the next world269.
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h¤tsu p¢t¡so yuddhyante durmad¡so na sur¡y¡m/£dharna nagn¡ jarante/
RV. VIII.2.12
gh¤tahrad¡ madhuk£l¡Å surodak¡Å kÀ¢re¸a p£r¸¡ udakena dadhn¡….upatv¡
tiÀ¶hantu puÀkari¸¢ samant¡Å/ AV.IV.34.6
¿u¸·ik¡dibhyo’¸/ AÀ¶.4.3.76
rajaÅ-k¤Ày¡suti-pariÀado valac/ AÀ¶.5.2.112
a´g¡ni maireye/ AÀ¶.6.2.70
k¡pi¿y¡Å Àphak/ AÀ¶.4.2.99
¿¡kapi¸·¢bhiÅ suray¡nnena ca carpayitv¡……/ á¡´.G¤.S£ .1.11.5
str¢bhya¿ca sur¡m¡c¡mamityadhikam/ Asv. G¤. S£. 2.5.5
sarvaÆ madyam apeyam/ Apa.Dh.S£.V.17.21
madyaÆ nityaÆ br¡hma¸aÅ/ Gaut.Dh.S£.II.25
Aá II.25.1 ¿ur¡dhyakÀa
y¡ br¡hma¸¢ sur¡p¢ bhavati nain¡Æ dev¡Å patiloke nayanti / M.bhaÀya 3.2.8
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VR mentions two varieties of sura-s ie. sur¡ and k¤tasur¡
(ordinary one and the fermented one), four varieties of ¡sava-s
(spirituous liquor)such as puÀp¡sava, phal¡sava, madhv¡sava and
¿arkar¡sava and two more varieties such as divya and prasanna270.
V¡ru¸i, the strongest spiritous liquor was also described in VR271.
The highways of the KiÀkindha were described as always redolent
with the smell of liqour272. S¢ta herself enjoyed maireyaka variety of
wine273 and promised to worship the river goddess with a thousand
pitchers of wine274.
The A¿vamedha sacrifice of YudhiÀ¶hira has been compared
to a sea of liquor in MB275. Maireya seems to be used as a drink
which was served to guests at wedding276. In the last chapters of
MB, dealing of liquor is considered improper for Br¡hma¸a-s277.
According to Ayurvedic saÆhita treatises, intoxicating drinks
can be prepared with rice (sur¡), sugar (¿¡rkara), and un-boiled juice
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divvy¡Å prasann¡ vividh¡Å sur¡Å k¤tasur¡ api/
¿arkar¡savam¡dhv¢k¡Å puÀp¡savaphal¡sav¡Å// VR.Sun.11.22
v¡ru¸¢madagandha¿ ca m¡lyagandha¿ ca m£rcchitaÅ/
candan¡gurugandha¿ ca na prav¡ti samantataÅ // VR. Ayo.114.20
candan¡gurupadm¡n¡Æ gandhaiÅ surabhigandhit¡Æ/
mairey¡¸¡Æ madh£n¡Æ ca sammoditamah¡path¡Æ // VR. KiÀ.33.7
s¢t¡m¡d¡ya hastena madhu maireyakaÆ ¿uci/ VR.Uttara.42.18
sur¡gha¶asahasre¸a m¡Æsabh£taudanena ca/
yakÀye tv¡Æ pr¢yat¡Æ devi pur¢Æ punarup¡gat¡// VR.Ayo.52.89
evaÆ babh£va yajµaÅ sa dharmar¡jasya dh¢mataÅ/
bahvannaratnaughaÅ sur¡maireyas¡garaÅ// MB. A¿va. Parva. 89.39
maireyamatsyam¡Æs¡ni p¡nak¡ni madh£ni ca/
citr¡n bhakÀyavik¡r¡Æ¿ ca cakrus tasya yath¡ pur¡// MB.Ë¿rama.Pa.I.21
sur¡lava¸am ityeÀa til¡n kesari¸aÅ pa¿£n/
eteÀ¡Æ vikray¡tt¡ta br¡hma¸o narakaÆ vrajet// MB.á¡nti.Pa.78.4-5
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of sugarcane (¿¢dhu)278. According to Su¿ruta, in the preparation of
these drinks, when sur¡ is used instead of water it was called
sur¡sav¡279. Liquors were also prepared with madh£ka flowers280
and honey.
Different types of wines are described in the works of
K¡lid¡sa. Madya and madira are described in Îtusamh¡ra281, ¡sava,
madhu and ¿¢dhu in RaghuvaÆ¿a 282,
v¡ru¸¢
in
Kum¡rasaÆbhava283 and k¡dambar¢ in Abhijµ¡na¿¡kuntala284.
Kum¡rasambhava describes the wine extracted from flowers
(puÀp¡sava or madh£ka)285 and also deals with the after effects of
drinking wine286. Sugar was also used as an antidote for the
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sur¡ sama¸·¡ r£kÀoÀ¸¡ yav¡n¡Æ v¡tapittal¡/ CS S£.27.190
mukhapriyaÅ sukhamadaÅ sugandhirstiroganut/
jara¸¢yaÅ pari¸ato h¤dyo var¸ya¿ca ¿¡rakaraÅ// CS S£.27.183
kaÀ¡yo madhuraÅ ¿¢dhur gau·aÅ p¡canad¢panaÅ/ SS S£.45.182
j¡mabavo baddhanisyandastuvaro v¡takopanaÅ/
t¢kÀ¸aÅ sur¡savo h¤dyo m£tralaÅ kaphav¡tanut//SS. S£. 45.187
¿¢dhur madh£kapuÀpottho vid¡hyagnibalapradaÅ/
r£kÀaÅ kaÀ¡yaÅ kaphah¤d v¡tapittaprakopa¸aÅ// SS S£.45.191
madya-pibanti madyaÆ madan¢yam uttamaÆ/ Îtu. V.10
madira- netreÀu lolo madir¡laseÀu/ Îtu. VI.12
¡sava- n¡rikel¡savaÆ yoddh¡ ¿¡travaÆ ca papur ya¿aÅ / Raghu. IV.42
madhu- madir¡kÀi madan¡rpitaÆ madhu p¢tv¡ rasavatkathaÆ nu me/
Raghu. VIII.68
¿¢dhu- manojµagandhaÆ sahak¡rabha´gaÆ pur¡¸a¿¢dhuÆ navap¡¶alaÆ ca/
Raghu. XVI 52
asati tvayi v¡ru¸¢madaÅ pramad¡n¡m adhun¡ vi·amban¡ / Kum. IV.12
k¡dambar¢sakhyam asm¡kaÆ prathamasauh¤dam iÀyate/ Abhi. á¡k. IV.p.146
puÀp¡sav¡gh£r¸ita netra¿obhi priy¡mukhaÆ kiÆ puruÀa¿ cucumbeÅ / Kum. III.38
nayan¡nyaru¸¡ni gh£r¸ayan vacan¡ni skhalayan pade pade/
asati tvayi v¡ru¸¢madaÅ pramad¡n¡m adhun¡ vi·amban¡// Kum. IV.12
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intoxication caused by wine287. Flowers of mango and red pa¶ala
were also used to perfume various wines288.
When we come to the medieval period, AS is of the opinion
that intoxicating drinks were generally prepared from grapes,
sugarcane, honey and rice289. The VP mentions another intoxicating
liquor called as ka¿ya290. Perhaps this has been a variety of liqour
made in the region of K¡¿i.
We can see that Caraka regards drinking as pleasing,
digestive, nourishing and providing intelligence, if it is indulged in a
proper manner291. Excessive use of intoxicating liquors is also
interdicted by Bhela, particularly in the summer and rainy seasons292.
Thus we can see that all the medical works of ancient and medieval
period prescribe a limited use of wines and consider this habit good
for health and cautions against exceeding this limit293.
To sum up, among cereals barley got a prime position in
ancient India and it is followed by rice and wheat. The vedic
offerings are confined only to barley and rice grains. A lot varieties
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iyaÆ khalu ¿¢dhup¡nodvejitasya matsya¸·ik¡ upanat¡
( matsya¸·ik¡ n¡ma ¿arkar¡vi¿eÀaÅ)/ M¡½avika. III.p.44
sahak¡ram¡savaÆ raktap¡¶alam¡gamaÆ papau/ Raghu. XIX.46
dr¡¿kÀekÀurs¡kÀikaÆ ¿¡lir uttam¡vr¢hi paµcam¡/ AS S£.VI.
ka¿yaÆ madyaÆ sm¤taÆ vipraiÅ/ VP 65.116
srotas¡Æ ¿odhanaÆ j¢r¸aÆ d¢panaÆ laghu rocanam/
harÀa¸aÆ pr¢¸anaÆ madyaÆ bhaya¿oka¿ram¡paham/
pr¡galbhya v¢rya pratibh¡ tuÀ¶i puÀ¶i balapradam//
s¡tvikair vidhivad yukty¡ p¢taÆ sy¡d am¤taÆ yath¡// CS S£.27.191-193
pram¡¸ena piben madyaÆ n¡ti seveta pa¸·itaÅ/
yukty¡ tu sevyam¡naÆ tat p¡nam c¡m¤tam ucyate// Bhela.cikits¡.28.13
b¤Æha¸aÆ ned¤¿aÆ kiµcid yath¡nnasahit¡ sur¡/
t¡Æ tu r£kÀ¡Æ vi¿eÀe¸a n¡tim¡traÆ sam¡caret// Bhela.S£.XIX.6
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of rice dishes such as kÀ¢rodana, dadhyodana can be seen referred to
in Vedic literature. Different varieties of rice and wheat also came to
be used. Later in the medieval period wheat become very common.
M¡Àa, mudga and mas£ra were the important pulses in the ancient
period and they were followed by r¡jam¡Àa, niÀap¡va in the
medeival.
The inclussion of meatin diet was very common in ancient
India . Gradually the use of meat became confined only for
sacrificial purposes. Later the Pur¡¸ic writers were of the opinion
that the slaughter of animals were not necessary for sacrifices. Still
the Ayurvedic treatises support meat eating as a mode of treatment.
The case of intoxicating drinks was also similar to that of meat
eating. Drinks like Soma were initially used in sacrifices and in
medicines. Later the smrti texts taboo the usage of strong liquors like
sur¡, while Soma still continued to be the indispensible factor of
sacrifices.
Thus from the forgoing discussions we got a clear picture
about the food history and food culture of ancient India upto
medieval period as reflected in its Sanskrit literature. But there are
also some texts in Sanskrit, dealing exclusively with the subject of
dietetics or culinary art, which we have not taken into consideration
in the above discussions. In the next chapter we shall discuss these
Sanskrit treatises which deal exclusively with the topics culinary art
or dietetics among which the Bhojanakut£hala of Raghun¡tha
deserves a prime position.

